
reIiZEMAR SONG.
I HAVE NO MOTHER NOW.

hoer the soft wind sighing
Through every bush mid tree,

Where my dear mother's lying,
Away from love and me.

Tearstrom my .eyes aro starting,
Ana sorrow.Ancies my brow,

Oh I went), was our parting i
Ihave no mother now.

Isee the pale moon shining,
On mother's white bead-stone ;

The rose bushround it twining,
Ishere, like me, alone.

And just like me are weeping,
Those dew drops from the bough ;

Long time has she been sleeping,
I have no mother now.

•
•

My heart is ever lonely,
My life is drear and and,

'Twas her dear presence only
That trade my spirits glad.

From morning until ev'ning,
Care rests upon my brow,

She's gone from me to Heaven,
I have no mother now.

USEFUL ITEMS.

Miscellaneous Advertisements.

TERNS OF THE J°Linn.
TERMS-

Thogirrwman ON JOURNAL' iS published at
the following rates
If ppi/lIITaqvititice

Language of Flowers.
The following is said to be the language

of flowers. The laneunge of the
Dublin is—Forever thine.
Hyncynth—Affeciion returned.
Jonquil—First Love.
Blue Violet—Faithfulness; or I must be

sought to be found.
White Violet—Modest Virtue.
Althea— i would not act contrary to rea

son.

ADVERTISEII EnirS

sl,!so

Will be charged et the following rates
1 insertlon. 2 .10. 3 0.0.

Six lines or less, $ 25 $ 37{ $
One square, (16 lines,) 50 75 1 00
Tw•o 4, (32 "

) 100 150 _2 00
3 Mo. 6 mo. 12 mo.

One square, $3 00 $4 00 $6 00
Two squares, 4 00 6 00 10 00
1 column, 6 00 10 00 14 00
} do.,

do.,
18 00 22 00 25 00
16 00 27 00 40 00

1 do., 22 00 35 00 45 00
Ilminess Card. ofFix lin~.or lose, $4.00.

Bachelor Button—Hope even in misery.
Cape Jessamine—My heart is joyful.
Cedar—You are entitled to my love.
China Astor—You have no cause for

discouragement.
Bay—l change in death.
Broom Corn—lndustry,
Heart's Ease—Forget me not.
Lo-ust—Sorrow endeth not when it

FAKE NOTICE.
Advertising and Job Work.
We would remind the Advertising cern.

munity and all others who wish to bring
their business extensively before the pub
lic, that the Journal has the largest cir-
culation ofany paper in the county—that
it is o instantly increasing;—and that it
goes into the hands ofour wealthiest citi-
zens.

seemeth done.
Magnolia—Perseverance, or you are

one of nature's nobility.
Myrtle—Love. Wthered, betrayed.

!Penult blossoms—Her e I fix my choice
Pink, variegated—You have my friend-
ip, ask no more,

Primrose--;Man's love is like the

We would also state that our facilities
for ex,:cuting all hinds of JOB PRINT-
ING are equal to those of any other office
:tithe county; and all Job Work entrus-

ed to our hands will be done ueutly,
I,romptly, and at prices which will be
satisfactory.

changing moon.
Rosa bud—Thou host stolen my affec

tiono.
Rosemary—Keep this for mysake—l'll

remember thee.
Daffodil—Self love is thy besetting sin.
Ice Plant—your very looks freeze me
Ladies' Slipper—You are too wild for

ache?. company.
Oak—l honor you above ail others.
White Rose—Art has spoiled your

CLUBBING WITII MAGAZINES
The Huntingdon JonnesL for one year,and

either of the Magazines for the same period
will be sent to theaddress of any subscriber
to be paid iu advance as follows :

The Journal and Godey's Lady's Book, for
oneearj$3 50

TheJournal and Graham's Magazine, for
onejear, $3 50

beauty.
Tansey-.•l mean to insult you; I declare

war against you.
Wheat—Tske care or your ears•--they

are the best part about you.
Mimosa—Your Imitability conceals

your other good qualities,
Box Vme—l chnn-.e not.

Well Flower—My Iffectinfts ore shore
Lime or misfortune.

Yearning—Now thy art is known thy
spoil blinds not.

Holly—Come near me if you dare.
Butter Cup—Deceit is often thus corer.

ed.

The Journal and Emerson's .Magazinean
Putnam's Monthly, for ono year, $3 50

The Journal and Frank Leslie's Family
Magazine and Gazettcof Fashion, for one sear

$3 50
The Journal and Lady's Home Magazine,

for one year, $2 75
7he Journal and Peterson's Magazine, for

One year, $3 75
The Journaland Atlantic Monthly, for one

rear, t3
The' Journal and Gercece Farmer,

one year $1 Evj

RAILROAD HOURS.
TRAINS GONG EAST.

Mail T. I Fast T.—Ex. T.
Trainloaves A. M. P. M. A. M.

Petersbur,.:, 8.53 10.29 2.29
Huntingdon, 9.13 10.45 2.42
Mill Creek, 9.24 10.55 2.52
Mt Cnion, 9.39 11.09 3.05

'Ia k.13 Goma West.
Train leaves P. M. A. M P. Di

Mt. Union, 4.26 6.36 6.10
Mill Creek 4.41 6.4 6.23
Huntingdon, 4.52 7.00 6.32
Petersburg, 5,11 7.11 6.47
Stir The Passenger train on the H. At 11. T.

railroad leaves Huntingdon as follows
7 30 A. DI. 3 P. M.

The Pope oming
It has been surmised, both in Europe

and the United States, that the Pope might
be so embarrassed ,if net endangered among
his friends in Italy. that he might be con
strained to make our country his place of
refuge. This we regard es on unlikely
event as he is little better than a state

prisoner. He loved Austria, end would
willingly entrust his sacred person to his
obedient servant, the emperor of that des
poticelly governed country ; but the French
emperor has the power to retain him where
be is, or to dictate the place to which he
shall go. The rumor ofan American vi,it
has given rise to the following jeud'espr•it,
which is from a German paper, the .9tlas
published in Milweukie, Wisconsin. The
humour is rather broad, but it embodies the
lesson that if the Pnpe comes, it must be
in a private capacity.

W. F. 'FIIONIA!4,
AMBROTYPE AND PHOToGRAPUIC

ARTIST,
PROSIPIIILADELPHIA,

AT THE COURT HOUSE
This gallery of Art is now open Or public

inspection of specimens of Ambrotypes, Crps•
talographs, Photintraphs, Circular and Star
Pictures, also, Name. or Awe, or Residence, ta-
ker. on the Pictures—letters ofdifferent colors.

May 7,1859.
To Pius Esquire. in Rome.—With

deep emotion I have read in the papers
that you are about to move, for the reason
.that the times are becoming doily worse
and worse in the States of the Church,
and the Italians no longer hove any affi-c-
-tion for you. A few days since, infortni,
tion was received here to the effect that
you would probably conic to America,
where the tunes are also bad, and amity
people have no employment. Though you
will probably land in New York, I would
recommend you by no means tostop there,
but to come immediately to the West
But don't let yourself be swindled in the
ticket office., but buy a genuine ticket,
and come by the way of Buffalo and "De-
troit to ftlilwaukie. I mean it well, and,
offer you a situation with me. I have had
for several years a good lager beer busi•
neat, but am in n• ed, however, of a bar
keeper of distinction You can hare ens
pleynkent from me as a bar keeper. I
promise you twelve dollars per month, beer
and cigars free, and every two where n fri e
Sunday. Telegraph me as soon as you
arrive in New York.

Your Most obedient Servant,

VARIOUS SIZED PICTURES,
Set in Frarnen, Cnsen. Lockets, Rings, Pins or
Bravelets.

Particular attention paid to taking pictures
of Children. Time, from one to four second,.
Perfect satisfaction giver., or persons are not
expected to take their pictures.

Pictures taken front sick or deceased porsnns
at their residences. Copies taken from Da
guerreotypes or Portraits. Also, views of roai.
dences,

Ladies and Gentlemen are invited to call
and examine 'specimens. Pictures taken as
well in cloudy usfair weather.

How often do we Lear the exclamation, when
persona are looking at Portraits—nl would not
value any sum if I could procure the Portraits
of my parents—or deceased children I" Rea-
der, if you aro gifted with this ennoblingfeel-
ing of unity, you have an opportunity to grati-
fy it at a small cost, by procuring Portraits,
which, it is known, trillnot bade.

garThnse that wish to )earn this beautiful
art can call ans see W. F. Thomas, frets Phila.

Prices from 50 cents upwards.

TED.
TWO YOUbili MEN to learn the imbro-

typing business. Instructions given for tits
sum of $15.00. For particulars, &c., apply to

WM. F. THOMAS, Ambrotypidt,
Huntingdon,May 4, 1859.

BARTHOLOMA LIS SCHLUCKIURE,
Beer House Keeper,

(Forenoon Free Lunch.)

oir Keep cool • •if you can,

Antiphlogistic tan.
This celebrated me urine is for sale at the

Smith's Drug Store. For all inflammatory di.

Advertiboatitts.

MI BLAST AGAIA
Huntingdon roundry.

if BiXmonths afterthe time of
, Tim sunsetilitidi -YAKE Tills ME-subscriing

I tiled of informingtheir triends sod the put 1If pnid before theexpiration ofthe year, 4100—

Li e_gte_ter.ruily„t ba,ta they
~ore nowwretilit,e(teh se s,H u.ti onvt:And two dollars and fifty cents if' not peid

after the expiration of the year. No subscript '22.''...n.ro‘rrtYt prepared to fo lrottd. oottiitt.tt ofdon taken for a Ices period than six months. eros ion,

I. All enbscription‘ aro continued until nth- all kinds, of the best quality on theshortest no-

erwise ordered, Antl nopaper will be diacontinu- :'qaninuttn:rableteTuntilarrearagesarepaid,oxceptattheoption
artorenregedtuc:l:ndexamine oar

of the publisher. Ploughs. We are manufacturing the Hunter
Plough, (this plough took the premium at the2. Returned numbers are nener received by ns. Huntingdon County Agricultural Fair, in 1855)All t.timbers sent us in shitway are lost, nod
also Hunter's celebrated Cutter Plough, which Inever accomplish the purpose of the tender. can't lie heat, together with the Keystone, Hill--3 Pereons wishing to slop their subscriptions.

must vas tip nrrea,.„,e, and send a written or side. and Barshear Ploughs. We have on hand
verbal order to that etlbct, to the office ofpub- endure manufacturing stoves, such as Cook,
S.cat'in Huntingdon. Parlor and office stoves for coal cr wood.

4. Giving notice to a p ostmaster HOLLOW-WILBEis neithera 1 consisting of Kettles, Boilers, Skillets, &c., alllega or n proper notice.
year • of which will ho sold cheap for cash or in oo-hs% h AL '„l'L ',"„e„c;r ann:r„ennontr : le,sf seettorn ena,S„ochange for country produce. Old metal taken071- ,v-an- dthe—fi 'y 'er -N-v-ill-noi.b..be discontinued anti--. fur new castings.

please,
a strict attention to bold-

arreftrages orepaid. See No. I. I near and desire to please, we hope to receive a
The Courts have decided thatrefusing to take 1 share of public patronage.

a newspaper from the Wilco,nor removing and I J. M. CUNNINGHAM & BRO.
~..i., 311, haso._,having it uncalled for, is um+. FAO'S evidence' "'"

HAIR DYE ?
I intentional fraud.

hSubscribers living in distant counties, or in . HAIRDYE??other States, will be required to pay invariably .
Um. A. Hatchelors flair Dye Iadvance.

terms will be rigidly adhered i The 'Original and Best in the World Ito io all CR4C9. ---

All others are mere imitation, and should
be scolded. if you wish to esenne ridicule.

GRAY, RED, OR. RUSTY HAIR Dyed in.
stantly to'a beautiful and Natural BriiWn or
Black, without the leant injury to Hair or Skin.

Fifteen Medals and Diplomas have heer a-
warded to IVm. A. Batchelor since 1839, and
over 80,000 applications have-been mark to
the Hair of his patrona of his famous Dye.

• WH. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE pro•
duces a color not to he distinguished from na•
tore, and is wart ant,d not to injure in the least

• however long it may bu continued, and the ill
efferts of Bud Dyes remedied ; the lit it in•
iwatedlor life by this splendid Dye.
Made, add or applied .( in 9 private rooms)

at the WhigoFact ry 233 Broadway, New
York. Soldcin all cities and towns of the Uni•
led States, by Druggists and Fancy Goods

; Dealers.
Se-The Genuine hostile name and address

upon a steel plate engravink on four sides of
each box, of WM. A. BATCIIELOR,

233 Broadway, New York.
John Mad, Agent Huntingdon Pa.
Nov. 17, '6B-Iy.

TahrinruabDon mcynn.
'THE subscriber rc,•pectfully announces to his
J. friends and the public generally, that he has
leased that old and well establishep vritx
STANT, known as the Illintingthnt
Rioter, on thecornei of Hilland Charles 'l, s
Street, in the Borough of blunting-

; ;don.
Ile has recently put the house through a thoro-

ugh course of repairs, and is now equal to any in
. this place.

Ills TABLE will always be stored with the
jbest the stasoi can afford, to suit the tastes
end appetites of his guests.

His BAR trill always he filled ttitlt Choice Li-
quors, and WE STABLE always attended by care
int and attentive Ostlers.

aT'lle hopes by strict attention to business
and a spirit of accomodation, to merit mid receive

liberal share of public patronage.
Sept. 15,1858-Iy. Y. McATEER.

Ili 0 N 'T READ THISI
Now Drug and Grocery Store.

' SAMUEL S. SMITH, Hill St., 2 doors west
of Montgomery, St Huntingdon. Dealers in
Drugs. Chemicals. Dye Stn6, Paints Varnish•
es, Oils , Spt. Turpentine, Fluid, Alcohol, Wine
and Brandy of thehest article for medical per-
pn,s, Concentrated Lye for not ing Soap. Glass
Putty Patent Medicines elan Coffee, Tea, Cho-
enlnte, Sugar, Molasses, Vinegar, Fish Salt
Flour, Crakets, NUN, efindil,l,Fitts, Raisies.
Tot.acco, Cigars, Syrups of all kinds for sum-
mcr drinks, in a word every thing uoeail, kcld

I in a Drug or Grocery store, those who desire
pure end Genuine articles will! do well by
giving WIa call.

Sept. 29, 1858.—hy.

SUFFERING HUMANITY HEAD THIS:. .
The undersigned takes this Method ofintim.

! ming the public generally thutthere is no med-
icine non• otleted to the phlie thut in eneul to

.1111 VALL'S GALVANIC OIL in roliereing
suffering humanity.

I was on observer of its eficts ina friend of
Tetne, who suribred almost everything from anruralgie arcetion which resisted the hest med-
ical treatment in Centre county. We applied
freely the Galvanic Oil to tint painful part, and
gave some inwardly, at‘d in 28 minutes the pa-
tient was asleep. and whenawaked was free free
from pule, and confined FO —This is a pmitiee
fact which lon willing to make good et anytime. A case of Feton Ws: cured in nearly the
same length of time.

.1. 11.1IAIIN,Centre Hill.
Aug. 18 1858—ly ':entre county.
---•

Green Willow Foundry.
T WOULD respecttully inform the public that

I have commenced business at the ahovo
place, and will he ready to accomodate all who
may want northing in my line of business. I
will have on hand or make to order Threshing
Machines, end ell o.her machinery that may hr
called for. C.istings of overt description. Cook
and Parlor Stoves. Plows, klollow•ware, &c.—All kinds of Turning, either wood or iron. andBlacksmithing will he done in the hest manner
and on the most nausea Ida terms. Farmers
nod others wishing to purchase now machines
will find it to their advantage to give me a cull.All kinds of Countryproduce taken in exchange
at market prices. PETER TIPPERY._ _

Waterstreet, Oat. 13, 1858..1y.

lIATCHELORS WIGS AND TOUPEES
minims all. They are °input.light. awl

and durable.
Fitting to a charm—no turn up behind—no

shrinking off the head ; indeed, this is the only
Establishment where these things are proper
ly understood and made.

Nov. 17, '58.-Iy. 233 Broadway, N. Y.
NOUN SCOTT, BAatu6a. T. Buowt;

gfa©TTl. 1391017/10,
Attorneys at Law,

Huntingdon, l'a.
Office same as that t't- irtnerly occupied by John

Scott, F.4111...,_
Oct. 19, 1853.

itECIttI?.44,g.IPE3III,II,.
ATTORNEY ATLAW,

Wiltittend to all busiuers entrustedto:him.of.lice nearly opposite the Court /louse
May 5, '53

A, Y. IV;Loot+ R. BRUCH
WILSON & PEI% [KIN,..

seabee it is a certaiu cum net a box one try it, , .ITTOR.Iti EYS ..ITT L. ii,
whoare afflicted. LI UNTLY GDUN, PA.For .I. at Smith', Drug Stoic, Hooting' Pettetive in the several Courtsof Huntingdondon, Pa. Blair, Cambria, Centre, Mifflinand Juniata Coon-

. hkir 1000 AGENT!! WANTlill.—For _portico I ties. Marc23, 1853.
......_

7tue mod atamp. C. P. WHITTEN., i War 804cribe for O. Jnwmal. Only "I a
Mae. 23. '59. gm.' Lowell, Mt,. ' 31,1",

ItilAella tit ertiscu:ents.

Aew Good% ! PIA ms !

D. P. comiltos I'RE.iP STORE.
O. P. Grin has j.t rettirndfrom Pliiindel-

phia with the largest and most beautiful ns-
sorttnent of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
Ever brouebt to . 1!ueringdon,

consisting of the most fashionable Dress Grinds
for Idolies and Gentlemen,such no Black Silks,
and Fancy. All Wool de Leine, (all colors)
Spring DA9inas, Chadic Dclaine. Enrages. (all
colors) Lt even Cloth, Dobai., Altic.,

Prin ett 13erages,13rdlimitr, plain mid fig.
urea. Giughains,Lawns, and l'rints of ovary de •
seription.

ALSO,a large Int ofdress Trimmings, Frin-
ges, Antiques, Gimps, Ribbon, Buttons, Braids,
Crapes, Reed & Brass Iloops, Skirt Cord. Silk
and Linen handkerchiefs, Neck ties, Stock,
Zephyr, French Working Cotton, Linea and
C‘itton Roan, Tidy Yarn, Sc.

Also the best and cheapestassortment of Col-
ors, and Undarsiceves, in town. Bar'd and
Plain .lnconet, Mull Muslin,sSwiss. Plain, Fig-
ured, Skirt Bela. Mani:ilia for COP,I, and a
variety of white vods too numerous to men-
tion.

Spring and 'Dalt Shawls, White DeNine fur
Capes. Mantillas, &c.

Also, Cloths, Cassimers, Cassinets, Tweeds,
K. Jeans, Muslim+, Cotton Drill, Nankeens,
Tickets, Table Diapers, Flannels, tea

Also. a largo lot of Bonnets, Mat. Hots,
Boots and Shoes, the largest and rhea

pest assortment in town •

ARDWAR 33, IZEIMIEWEI-
WILEE, 13nekets, Tubs, Baskets, Churns,
Butter Bowls, Brooms. Brushes, Sc. Carps to,

Oil Cloths,. Fish and Salt, Sugar, Coffee,
Tea, Molasses, and all goods usually kept in a
country Store.

Ely old customers, and as tautly new ones as
can crowd in are respectfully requested to come
and cioniine.nly goods

All kinds of Country produce taken in es•
change for goods, at the highest market prices.

DAVID PAU WIN.
April 21, 1633.

FOUND ATLAST I I I
The ayto Save Money!!
WAND cuiva Eta713.15 I

is to
BUY Au. KINDS or HARDWARE
BUY ALL KINDS OF HARDWARII
BUY ALI. Emns OF IlanDwell,:

FROM Jas. A. BROW?,
FROM .1,k3. A. Dimly,
Fitom Jes. A. BROWN,

AT CITY PRICES.
This ARRIVAL OF NEW GOODS

exceeds all others in importance.
Because it supplies THEPEOPLE with

indespensable nrtieles and many useful inven.
tions.'slticli run be found only in a HARD-
WARE STORE.

2nd. 110 subscriber purchasing in large
quantities front manufacturers, is enabled to
sell these goods from

20 to 100 per cent cheaper!
thou they ore rohl by othermust:hams.

stock inclutles a c.mplete vaariety of
BUILDING-HARDWARE,

CUTLERY.
OILS. PAINTS.

VARNISHES. GLASS,
STEEL IRON.

MECHANIC'S TOOLS,
HOLLOW-WARE,

SADDLERY,
CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS.CHAIN PUMPS,

LEAD PIPES,
MGROCCOES,

LININGS Av.
Together with tt full assortment of everythi.,g
pertaining to bis line of huiine,s.

All orders receive promtl. attention.
JAMES A. BROWN.

Huntingdon, Oct. 6th, 18:38.

ROOK AND STATIONERY STORE.
it the "Globe" Office Building, Market, Square

HUNTINGDON, PA
The subset her respatfully informs the clti•

mils of Huntingdon awl adjoining aunties.
that he has opened a New Book and Stationery
Store, in the corner room of the "Globe" bail-
ding, where may he found a general assort-
ment of Miscellaneous and School Books and
Stationery, all of which he will sell at reason-
able prices. lie will add to his stock weekly
all Books and articles in demand, and expects
in a short time to hare on hand as full u stock '

f saleable Books, Stntionery, 3:c., as can be
bound in tiny town in the State.

Haring n:ade the necessary arrangement
with publishers, any Book wanted and mist up.
on his Elielves, will he ordered and furnished at
city prices..

rt:ihtELLINEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS
TIM CA SVI LIAM S EOM t SUE

ONLY $22.50 PER QUARTER
THE PRESENT FACULTY.

c

Ent Pritstipal,
or bon,. i.nil IthlioeulthY.

fleas. N. Joslin. A. it,
Plod'. of Latin. ()reek, etc.

James W. Hughes,
Prof. cf Mathematics.

Benjamlu F. Gouck.
Adjumt Prot.of Ittnthematitrs.

GeO. W. Linton,
Prof.of Vucal

Mrs. M. MeN. WALitif Preeeptresg,
Teal+, of Botany. History, Reading; etc.

Miss E. M EauMiler. •

'leacher of Penis Work, Pairling, Drawing,
Miss I). L. ~tunley,

Teacher of Piano Music, Wax Fruit, Flo'rs,
Mrs. Dr.

Teacher of Enrhah Branches. •

Liss J. M. Walsh,
Teacher of Primary English.

- -
As he desires to do a lively business with

small profits, a liberal share of patronage is
solicited.

The recent success .f this school is extraor•
diliary. Besides being the cheapest ono of the
kind ever established, it is now the largest in
this section of the State. All branches aro
taught, and students of all ages, and of both
scone, are received. The expemes for a year
reed not be mere than $9O. Students can en-
ter whenever they wish. Address.

M. Rlc..N. 'WALSH, Cassville,
Huntingdon Co., Pe.

June23,'s9.

HUNTINGDON'WARM SPRINGS,
The Warm Springs at the hose of Warrior'.

Ridge. five to lee northof llnntimgdon,overlook-
ing Standing Stone Creek, nod enviromal by no-
townie hills and woodlands, have been leased
b) thefa. mer proprietor of the Learner House.

The extension Hotel buildings, bath houses,
Se.. created nt great t.:pence by General A P.
Wilson, have hem completed—and the groves
have been beautifully laid out and adorned.—
The Hotel parlors and chambers airy and cot.
fortahly furnished; nod the prosper', front the
verandahs to? beauty, cannot he excelled.

For halta century, these Springs have been
celebrated for theirmedicine] nualitir.s, and the
great nature of the waters in.heumatie and chro-
nic affections. Tire temperature of the water
being 69i t.egrees. renders the bathing delight-
ful end invigorating. Inthesurrounding woods
nod nmuntains. game abounds, and the linest
fish are caught in Stone Creek. Persons in pur-
suit of health or !ensure, will find thi. a most
delightful anti healthful retreat; and its nearness
to the PennsylvaniaRailroad, end the cheapness
of the rates charged guests. give it n decided
advantage over any other watering place in the
State.

D0c.22,'5P. if. WM. LEWIS.

The Proprietorhas had yeare of experience in
the business and no pains or trouioe will be spa-
red to 121111 e guests comfortable.

Backs run from I luntingdon to Warm Springs
on the arrival of the different Railroad trains—-
thre 25 cents. Families accommodated et too-
crate toll.. JOHN It.

Wallin Springs near
Iluntingdun, June sth i

AND TAMER
CI,OTHING!

A New Assortment Just Opened
And willbe sold 30 per cent.

CHEAPEIR TIDANTHF CM PEST!
HROMAN respectfully in'orms his mgt..

, mem anti the public generally, that he has
just opened at his stare-room in Market Square-
Huntingdon,a splendid new stock of Heady-
made

Clothingfor Fall and Winter,
which he will sell cheaper than thesame qualityof Goods can be purchasedat retail in Philadel-
phia orany titherc lablishment in the country.

Permits wishing to buy Clothing would do
well to call and examine his stock before' welts-

_sing elsewhere. Also,
Hats, Caps,

which will be sold lower titan at any other cs•
tablislstnent in the county.

Huntingdon, April I. 1858.

Xt A ft IL

BLANKSLA 51 aBLANKS
A general assortment of Blanka of all de

scriptions just piloted and for sale at the
-Ahraal office
A ppi.i n t of Referees, Common Bond,
Notice to Referees, Judgment Notes
Summons, Veidee Nrtee—
Exeoutione, Conetubi I'B Sales,
Scire Facies, Subleenae,
Complainte, Deeds,
Warranter Mortgagee,
Corntninuents, Bond to idemnity Cuustable, &o

Propricior.

TEX IttrETIN4IIOI4

R 1
rI ,IIE undersigned owners of the Mullin:Idol,

Mill, inform el, and the j,t hliugeneral•
ly. that they now have thair newmill in muting
or !cc, with all the modern imprevetuents in the
water wheelsand machinery.

They have pat in five of the Improved Jon
val Turbine Water Wheels, and can grind in;;
all singes of the water, aim during the a'
weather. any nod all hinds of train.They are prepared to sell, and have on hand
fir sale nt all times, at market rates, all kind of

FLOUR, FEED AND gIUFFB,
and farmers can have their own grain ground,
and take it back in a return load, or they can
be furnished in exchange at a moment's notice
an equal quantity of Flute• and Bran or chop•
pcd ked.

'XIIE ;BXU raACIIIINE
is arm improved manufacture; and they wit
insure a FULL TURN OUT of superior quali
ty to every bushel of grain left at their tan

FISHER & MeNIUU.TRIE.
N. R.--The Duch Wheat stones are notquite

ready.
.11.iimingdon, December 10, 1856,

STAGE LINE
FROM

hambersburg- to Mt, Union
Mho eerie Isigned aware thata suspension°

the line of Stages over the road hetwecn
Chantherebergand hit, Union, cannot he bat
disadrantageons to a large seetion of the coun-
try, has. at a considerable expense and trouble
made errant:emetics to run a line of Stages
Tri-weekly between the two points Good
Horses and comfortable Stages have been pla-

ced on the mute, and experiencej and trusty
drivers will superintend the running of theCouches. The proprietorof the line is disirous
that it be maintained, and he therefore r.. 119
uponthe public generally to patronize it. et. 11-
dent that itwill he tirr their mutual advante t.
Every attention necessary will be given, P
therunning of the Stages will heregular.

Qiir Stages leave Mt. Union, every 'Cu do,
Thursday, and Saturday evenings. urri ng at
Chandierrrhurg the next day at 2c.'clue Re-
turning, leave Chtunhersharg, the ea o night
at to o'clock, arriving at Mt. Union, he next
eveaing in time for the cars. Bettye Mt, Lin•
ion and Shude Gap the line will he

fkg- Fare through $3 ; to intermediate points
is proportion. JOHN JAMISON

Jan. 20th, IBsB.—tf

Cheapest "Job Printing"' Office
IN Tali CCM NWT-.

We hare MO made such arrangements in ourJob trice as trillenable us to do alt kinds of
JobPrinting at 20 per cent.

cheaper ralcs
Tnan any Office in the County'.

Give use call. Ifce don't give entire satisfac-tion, no charge at all will be. made.

PREMIUMS
AWARDEDIIIEJOURNAL JOBOFFICE

AT 1. LAIE FAIN, FOR

rtiMEE: 3173W1°
21,JD iaTiccr

110! THIS WAY.
New Card-Press. Does anybody want to get integood heal.

Bess, by which they can make front $75 toHaving bought afast ''CA RD PRESS," we $lOO a month without hard labor? ifs° sendare now prepared to print in the proportion at tne 5 cents in stumps or money, for returnthree cards in the same time that any other postage, and by return mail, you will servicemess in ',he county can print one, consequent. t ircelsrs of the grandest moneymakingly we can print them cheaper--if not done well theme ever appeared to tnan. Discovered bywe make nu charge at all. We ask your pa. Georgian and proved to he invaluable bytronage. I million of Southern people. Addreoe,
A. C. DENSON, Mobile Ala.

Sept. 22, '58.--ly.COOK STOVE,

A SPLENDID NEW COOK STOVE for'sale at this otaeo; it le calculated to hurt woodor rout

Dr. John McCulloch,
()Burs his professional services to the citizens(
Untintingdon and vicinity. Heim on Hill at.
between Montgomery and Bath.

untindon, Aug. 29, IR:A.

LITERA R I BUREAU.
An ex perienced Editor, successful Author,

and nthoroughly educated Literary Man, woe.ry with Vventy-five pgrs of the drud cry of
Daily Journalism, has determined to hire out
and sell his brains at retail, to those who mayrequire their services, in any honorable way.Merchants, Business Men, Inventors, anddealers of every kind, will be supplied,off handwith Advertisements, (poetical or otherwise,)Notices, Cards, Circulars, or any species of arBoles desired.

Politicians will be supplied with Speeches,Reports, Resolutions, Lenart, Toasts, Pamphlets, Editorial Articles, Communications,and every sort of Brain-work, which they mayfind it inconvenient or troublesome to du them
selves.

Ladies and Gentlemen, of every rank in so.ciety or occupation in life, 2an have Letterswritten on any st.hject, whether business orsentimental.
The advertiser wilt also conduct or translateCorrespondence of every kind, either English,French, Spanish, Germ. or Latin.
Poetry, Acrostics, for Albums, Notes, Billet.deux, Monodies, and Compositions of the mostdelicate and confidential character, incident to

every possible circumstance or event in life,will be furnished in inviolable confidence, bywriting to the undersigned, and explainingtheir wishes.
Orders by mail, accompanied with cash, willbe qtrietly and promptly attended to. Address

J. THOMPSON, Literary Bureau,
Box 2285 Philadelphia P. 0., Pa.

Aug.18,'58.4v
BLANKS.-.Always buy your Blanks at titurnul Unice." We have now prepared aye

ry superiorartieleof BLANK DEEDS, BONUSJUDGMENT NOTES, SUMMONS', EXECU-
TIONS, Sc.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS
. .

cyr

„,,,

Iron City Comm erelral College.
PITTbIILUIGII, PA. - • 011AIIT0UEP 1855.

300 Students attending January 1858.
NOW the largest and most thorough Com-

mercial School of the United States.—
Young men preparWo.uctual duties of the
Counting Room. '

J. C. SMITH, A. ILarof..of Itook4ceOp•
ing and Science of 4ciffunts.A. T. iireTIIETT, Teacher of Arithmetic
and Crgit reins Calculation.

J. AnIIIYDRIOIC and T. C. JENICINH, Teach-
ers of Rook-keeping.

A. Cowl. and W. A. MILL., Profs. of
Penmanship.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE ENTRY BOOK-

KEEPING,
As used in every department of business.

COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC--RAPID '
BUSINESS WRITING—DETECTING

COUNTERFEIT MoNEY—-
MERCANTILE CORR ESPONDENCE—-

COMMERCIA L LAW—
Aro taught, anti all other subjects necessary

for the success and thorough education of a
practical business man.

12 prunextrals.
Drawn all the premiums in Pittsburgh for

the past threeveers, also in Eastern and Wes•
tern Cites'for the bout Writing,

NOT ENGRVED WORK.
Important Information.

Students enter et any time—No vacutiou—
Time unlimited—Review nt pleesure—Gradu•
nice ateirted in Obtltilling sinations—Tuition
for Full Comwereial course 535,00—Average
time Bto 13 week—Board, $2.50 per week—
Stationary, s6.oo—entire cost, $60.00 to $70.-
00.

GI. Ministers' Sons received ut half price.
1 or Clad—Circular—Specimens of BsSinegi

nod Ornamental Weiting—inclose too stamps
10d address F. W. JENKINS,

Sept. 29, 1858.-1•, rill,l•argh, Yo

",0011/ 1: 121LAI"ar C3OM-NP°X3FIi.
----

Preuliunis awarded the ''JOURNAL" Of
fico at the late County FAIR, for the bestCAS /14 Mft,intrilk AND
TANGY PICENTINg.,
11.";„g re-fly received from the Eastern

Cities,

PAST POWER v4ta3,
and a largo variety of the most fashionable,
Printing Material, which makes it ono of the
most eorn Oct, Printing Establishments to this
section. Persons in want ofany kind of

PLAIII EAN,GY
work, canuot do better than favor us with
their patronage. We have facilities for execu
tins! in a snpnrior manner nny kind of
PRINTING IN COLORS

on the most reasonable tvruis.
may wish to obtain city style of

Those who

ORNAMENTAL POSTERS
ICI6II be ereommminted

slir,rt notice,
AUCTION BILLS,

BILL HEAPS
SHOW !ALS,

CIRCULARS,
WAY HILLS,

LEGAL BL NIVS,
CiiiiiTHT BILLS,

FROG RA INES,
PA IPIILLTS,

CATA LOIMES,
CARDS, &C., &C,,
will be fei eielicd promptly, exec,,ted in he
beet style awl et me:unable rtes.

to- Orders by express, or otlierwise,
will receive immediate attention.

WM. BREWSTER.

!lis establiahinent at

Du WALT 'S
GALVANIC OIL,.

Pr,por,d origmanil Pro. H. DUV,ALL,
fortnerly of the College of Surgettne,

at Patio,

IS NOW OITERED TO THE PUB- I
Lie,

CA' For the Cure ofall sore and Pain-
ful Diseases.

Vor instance—Pain Or soreness in any
, port of the Fygtm, Rheumatism, pain
in the book, breast or sides, healed breasts
I/enroll:hi, Burns, Sprains, Head-oche.,
Cramp in the Stomach or any other dins:
case that is SORE or PAINFUL, and
lit is, only 'over this class of diseases wel
claim a.VICTOILY. Wo say positively
to our patrons ee can relieve the sufferer
99 tittles out of 100. We would just say
to the public, Prof. Du Viill was 26 years
in bringing to this medicine superiority
over all others.

Price 50 cte. per bottle—k per cent
cut ulls the trade. All °Herr town head-
dressed to J. I). STONEROAD,

Sole Agent for U. S.,
Lk:MOTOWN. PA.

Aug.18,'58.-Iy.

1111seellaneous Advert 'semen ts.

THE GREAT PIIRIFER
Till: WORLD CH ALLhNGED

Vs -Jr.' TO PRODUCE ITS EQUAL I
fla. THE BLOOD SEARCHER

VW' 0 LORI OUSLY TRIUMPHANT
Sworn statement ofDavid McCreary, of Na-

pier Township, Betifoed county,
InApril, 1856, as near as 1 can remememben
small pimple made its apper,snce on my up-

per lip, which soon became Hilo-ged and sore.
I lased potiltiece of sorrel, and a wash of blue
vitrol, without effect. Finding the sore extend-
ing Icalled on Dr. Ely, 01 Schelishurg, who
pronounced itCANCER, and preeeribeda wash
of sugar of lead end bread poultices. Finding
these remedies of no avail. I called upon Dr,

I Sheffer,of Davideeille, Somerset county, who
also pronounced the disease Cancer and gave
me internal and external remedies—the letter
consisting principally of caustic; but all to no
pot pose, BS thedisease continued spreading to-
ward the nose. I next 4sed u preparationof ar-
senic. in the form of salve. This for a thno
checked the disease, lat the inflammation soon
increased. I next called upon Dr. Stigler of St.
Clairsville, Bedford county, whoalso pronoun-
ced the diocese to he Cancer, and applieda Salve
said to be a never-failing remedy, but it had no
effect whatever in checking the spread of the
sore. In December, of the some year, the dis-
ease had teleran away a-greater part of my tapper
hp. and had attacked the twee, when I went to
Cincinnati whore Iconsulted Dr. R. S. Newton
of the Eleetic Medical College. He pronoun-
ced the disease "a cutaneous Cancer, superin-
duced by an inanimate use of mercury." He
applied mild zinc ointment, and gave me inter-
nal remedies. My face healed up, but the in
flauantation was not thoroughly removed, In
February, 1857, he pronounced me cured, and
I left fur home. In April the disease again re-
turned, nest se violent was the pain that I could
not rest at night. Late in May I eel urned to
Cincinnati. and again pieced myself under the
charge of Dr. Newton, with whom I remained
roll Beptember, during winch time ho used
every known remedy, and partly succeeded in
chocking the disease, but whoa I returned
lerme there were still three ilischargin„a ulcers
upon my face. I continued using Ne wtou's
preparations, and also medicine that I got from
Dr. Ely. but the Cancer contioued growingno_
til it had eaten oft' the lel side of any nose, the
grouter portion of my left cheek, and had attack -

cu left eye, I had given up all Ito. o ore) -

el. ',Mg cured, since Dr. Ely .41 he could only
give relief; but that a earn was impossible. In
March, 1858. I bought a bottle of "Blued Scat-
slier," but I most confess Ihad no taith in it.
I was Amy writlt when I eminent.' taking it ;
but I found that Igained strength day by tiny.
Mid also that the ulcers commenced drying up.
Icontinued, and when the third bottle was ta-
ken my face was healed as if by a miracle. jj
used a fourth haute and I have been health
since than Ihave been fur the last seven years.
Although ley face is sadly disfigured I am still
grateful to a benign Provideueo who hue spared
my life, and which has been done through the
inetrumentalaty or LINDSEY'S IstruOvito Ittoor
St,Koltun. DAVID ItIeCItEARY.

Sworn and subscribed. this 31st day of Au
gust. A. D. 1858, before me, one of the Justices
of Peace in and for the Borough ofHolliday*.
bug,. Blair county Pa.

W ttness- U J Junes. JOHN GOBLEY •

141;W. I.iVII)ENCE
Beitig nfilletod with a grOViOUH Tato: on the

arms and face--after trying ninny roinedion
which utterly failed to cure—l wits purbundod
by W. hi. Hams & Co. to try Lindsov's Impro-
ved Mood Searcher; and now, silt-whet:a after
finishing the s rand boltie, pronounce rune]cured.

The totterbroke out, something over a ,ear
ago, on the inside of tay aims, extending loom
tlto dhows down to the mists; also on my them
itatnedititely round the mouth and chic, and coa
titled to ho n pecfeet torment to toe until! cored byar blood Searcher. My arms, at times, wore
sld . ,st me !roe, owing to the cracks and soles
,LI t!101,1, 11,010 to bleed at any too on the

scoot exertion to lilt or work, nod sometimes
so itchy thus Icould scarcely prevent tearing
otl my Steil,. I have now been cured tix
find feel it duo to Mr. Lind ay, and to the pub-
lic generally, to make this statement, in hope
that others like myself may be beeetftled by
nbin Lis cid:lade medicine.

JANE ;+.l WILSON.
mark

Sworn and sal)sc,ilod, before m e, one of the
Aldermen inand for the City ofPittsburg, this
.28111 day of laly, A. I). 1853.

AND McMASTER Aldermen
Liol:Mayst,to.g, Sept. 22,58 ly.

PALLEPS MAGICAL PAIN EXTRAC-
TOR,

In ull diitcatioiialittuationmote or lead pta.
ri o tn in itt -uow to allay ittflutnatiott stritten

at theroot of all disc:lna—beau un
ate cur,

GALLEY'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTIVTOR
acid nothingolno, Gill allay inflarilatiou at 01,2,
tunl mako r. certain

Dailey's Magical Pain Extractor Rill corn
the following among a great catalogue of
diseases Burns, Scalds, Cute, Chafes, sore
Nipples, Corns, Bunions, Bruises. Strains,
Bites, Poison, Chilooys. Gout, Swelling, Rheu•
motism, Scald Head, Salt RheumBaldness,
Krysidelas, Ringworm, Barbers Itch, Small
Pox, Measla Raah, Lc.

To wino: it may appear incredulous that so
many diseases should horeached by one arti-
cle ; such an idea will vanish when reflocrion
pints to the fact, that the salve isa coiubiaa
tion of ingredients, each and every one apply.
lag a peril-ct antih:de to its apostate disorder.
GALLEYS MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR
in its effects is magical, because the time is
short between diseases and a permanent cure;
and it is an extractor, us it draws all diseases
outof the affected .port„ leaving nature ae
perfect as before the injury. It is scarcely ne-
cessary to say that no house, work•shop, or
manutactory should be one moment without it.

No Pain Extractor is genuine unless the
box tins has upon it a steel plate engraving,
with the name of Henry Dailey, Manufactu•
rer. For sale by all the Druggists and patent
medicine dealers throughout the Putted States
and Cauadus. Principal Depot,

165 Chambers St., New•York....
d. F. CHASE:

JohnRend, Agent Huntingdon Pa.
Nov. 17, 'SB.-1y.

CONSEMPTION CURED.
°NS:IPT°N 7A °I;iAIIANiTh:'RUNIASii:NTCED nasi ;l i°iam''tiiausofeokyl;tit, .

ains, discovered a' ' E
CONSDIPTIONPLANT, that proves toa

certain cure for Consumption,
CURED. Bronchitis, Asthma. Liver

Complaint, Nervous'
tions, Coughs, Colds, l'im.--

CONSIUMPTIONIinving now made his fortune
and retired from liusinesg, ho
will send the prescriptions andCURED, directions for preparing the
medicines free ofcharge toall

CONNERPA lON who muy desire it, and will
send to his agent, enclosing

CURED. two ""1 r e: atTs3:.return
cription ortheir 'symptoms.—

CONSUMPTIONThe Dcritcw has cured
more than MOO cases qf Chu-

cur,. suelption alone, and hopes ull
" adhered people will avail

tlionisslvea of this opportuni-
CONSUIMPTIONty, as the Doctor wishes to do

all thegood lie eau before he
dies. Address all letters to

DANIEL ADEE,
Box 3531 P. 0., Now York.
Wko is hi 4 sole cgent

.7 oull 3011, 18.377.-Iy.

CURED.


